Waukesha Series 200 Centrifugal Pumps

Model: 2065LV
50 Hz 1450 RPM
Size: 2 x 1-1/2 x 6-1/2

Capacity Curves
Based on water at 70°F (22°C)

Cubic Meters per Hour

IMPELLER DIAMETER (mm)

6.5 (165)
6.0 (152)
5.25 (133)
4.5 (114)

 Heads in Feet

US Gallons per Minute

Cubic Meters per Hour

NPSHR

FEET

METERS

US Gallons per Minute

Notes:
1. Impeller diameters available in 1/16-inch increments
2. NPSHR is shown for maximum impeller diameter
3. PSI = Head in Feet X Specific Gravity
4. Kg/cm² = |Head in Meters X Specific Gravity| / 10
5. HP x 0.746 = Kw
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